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Item 8.01 Other Events.
As previously reported, in September 2017, the Board of Directors of Hill International, Inc. (the “Company”) appointed a special committee of independent
directors (the “Special Committee”) to conduct a review of the need for, and causes of, the restatement of the Company’s financial statements. The review was
performed with the assistance of independent outside counsel and was completed in April 2018. The review discovered facts that indicated certain former
employees of the Company violated Company policies related to accounting for foreign currency exchange transactions. The Company self-reported these facts to
the staff of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”) in April 2018 and received a subpoena from the SEC in June 2018 and a second subpoena from
the SEC in September 2019. Throughout the SEC’s investigation, the Company cooperated with the SEC.
The Company has now agreed, without admitting or denying any of the SEC’s allegations, to resolve the investigation by consent and a court-approved Consent
Judgment to the effect that: (1) the Company agrees to not violate (and is enjoined from violating) Section 17(a)(2) and (3) of the Securities Act of 1933 and
Sections 13(a) (and the relevant rules thereunder), 13(b)(2)(A) and 13(b)(2)(B) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and (2) the Company will pay a penalty of
$500,000 to the SEC. Settlement of this matter was effective on February 3, 2020.
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